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Christmas Day on the Delaware, 1776.

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

N ARTICLE about “Historic

Christmases” would be in-

complete without mention

of the first—and most his-

toric—Christmas of all. For

bad it not been for certain
events in the little town of

: Bethlehem in Palestine some
nineteen centuries ago there would

shave been no Christmas to be cele-
brated each year, hence no Christ

mases to be characterized as “historic.”
What those events were have best

been recorded by “the beloved physi-

cian,” St. Luke, who, more than any

one of the four apostles who have

written the story of Christ, has given

the historic background of those

events, And this is the story of that

first historic Christmas, as St. Luke

tells it:
And it came to pass in those days,

that there went out a decree from

Caesar Augustus, that all the world
should be taxed.

(And this taxing was first made when
Cyrenius was governor of Syria.

And all went to be taxed, every one
into his own city.

And Joseph also went up from Gal-
ilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into

Judea, unto the city of David, which is
called Bethlehem; (because he was of

the house and lineage of David:)

To be taxed with Mary, his espoused

wife, being great with child.
And so'it was, that, while they were

there, the days were accomplished that
she should be delivered.

And she brought forth her first-born

gon and wrapped him in swaddling

clothes, and laid him in a manger; be-

cause there was no room for them in
the inn.

And there were in the same country

shepherds abiding in the field, keeping
watch over their flock by night.

And lo, the angel of the Lord came
upon them, and the glory of the Lord

shone round about them: and they
were sore afraid.

And the angel! a3!d unto them, Fear
not: for, hehsid, I bring you good tid-

ings of great joy, which shall be to
all people.

For unto you is born this day in the
city of David a Saviour, which is
Christ the Lord.

And this shall be a sign unto you;

Ye shall find the bake wrapped in swad-
dling clothes, Iyving in a manger.

And suddenly there was with the

angel a multitude of the heavenly host
praising God. and saying,

Glory to God in the highest, and on

earth peace, good will toward men.

And it came to pass, as the angels
were gone away from them into

heaven, the shepherds said one to an-
other, Let us now go even unto Beth-

lehem, and see this thing which is

come to pass, which the Lord hath
made known unto us.

And they came with haste, and found

Mary, and Joseph, and the babe lying
in a manger.

And when they had seen fi, they

made known abroad the saying which

was told them concerning this child,
And all they that heard it wondered

at those things which were told them
by the shepherds.

But Mary kept all these things, and
pondered them in her heart,

And the shepherds returned, glorify-

ing and praising God for all the things

that they had heard and seen, as it
was told anto them.

Those were the events, then, which

were destired to bring about the

world-wide celebration of December

25 of each year. However, this ob-

servance did not begin at once, for the

very first evidence of a feast having

been held in honor of the birth of

Christ was in Egypt about che year
200. Although the regular observance

of Christmas began sometime in the

Fourth century, it was not until the

Thirteenth century that the celebra-
tion became a general custom.

It is interesting to note that the

first Christmas celebration in the New

world took place only a little more
than two months after that event

which is usually referred to as “the

discovery” of America. Soon after
Christopher Colnmbus set foot upon

the soil of the New world he started

upon an exploration of the group of

islands which he had found. During

this time he anchored his ships in a

harbor of Haiti, to which he gave the

name of a saint whose day is cele-

brated on December 6 and who in the
minds of children is inseparably con-

nected with Christmas day—St.
Nicholas.

 

  

Sunlight and Rickets

Confirmation of the medical teach-

ing that sunlight is the best preven-

tative of rickets, the disfiguring and

crippling bone disease of childhood,

may be ound abundantly in China, ac-

cording 0 Dr. A. Hartman, a German

physiciecn who has had long experi-

ence ip the far-eastern land. The

Chinese nouses, especially of the poor-

er class, rarely have glass in the win-

dows, k1 veports, and therefore, there

 

  

  

 

gnThe Battle of Trenton |
i N Christmas-day in Seventy-Six i

0 UV» Our ragged troops, with bayonets "

4 fixed, fi
hi} For Trenton marched away 0
+; The Delaware see! the boats below! :

\. The light obscured by hail and snow! f

0 But no signs of dismay. x
4. f)

hil Our object was the Hessian band, 0

i That dared invade fair freedom’s land, “

jo And quarter in that place. I

i Great Washington he led us on,

0 Whose streaming flag, in storm or sum, “A

% Had never known disgrace. fh
“

4 In silent march we passed the night, "
\* Each soldier panting for the fight, fi

hil Though quite benumbed with frost. 0
0 Greene on the left at six began, 3

i The right was led by Sullivan fn

i Who ne'er a moment lost. 0

o Their pickets stormed, the alarm was DN

i spread, 9

Ni That rebels risen from the dead “n
\. Were marching into town. JM

uw Somei here, some scampered fi
4 there, -

4 And some for action did prepare; Pi

Ml But soon their arms laid down. 0

5 fe
i Twelve hundred servile miscreants, 0

#4 With all their colors, guns and tents, “ly

0 Were trophies of the day. f)
(J The frolic o'er, the bright canteen, "

A In center, front and rear was seen A
)e Driving fatigue away. fil«i of

Now, brothers of the patriot bands, J

i Let’s sing deliverance from the hands 0
0 Of arbitrary sway. “ly

4 And as ourlife is but a span, !

hi} Let's touch the tankard while we can, Mn

“4 In memory of that day. o

¢ —Old Ballad. "

  memset

The first Christmas in the New

world—and surely it was a historic

one—was an eventful day for Colum-

bus and his men. They spent it in a

vain effort to seve the flagship, the

Santa Marie, which had been beached

on Clhristmas eve, Finding that their

efforts were doomed to fail, they took

what goods they could from the ship

and carried them on board the Nina.

Since this vessel was too small to

rarry all those who had been on board

the flagship, Columbus found it neces-

sary to leave some of his men in a

fort which was built on an island and

which in honor of the season was

called Le Navidad, “The Nativity.”

Although Christmas was, no doubt,

celebrated by the early Spanish and

French settlers in the New world,

there is no record of any outstanding

events on that day connected with

these settlements which would make

their Christmas celebration worthy of

the characterization of “historic.”
Christmas must also have been a joy-

ful occasion for the settlers of the

first English colony at Jamestown, Va.,

even amidst the privations and

troubles of the early days of that

colony. For they doubtless brought

with them the English tradition of the

Old country Yuletide with all of its
feasting and merrymaking,

Quite different was the first Christ-

mas of that other English colony

founded “on the stern and rock-bound

coast” of New England, The Pilgrim

fathers landed from the Mayflower at

Plymouth on December 21, 1620. But

Christmas day that year brought with

it no thought of revelry or gayety to
these Englishmen. This first Christ-

mas day found them without shelter

fromthe piercing winds, since the day

before was Sunday and no one was

allowed to labor and disturb the

sanctity of the Sabbath even for the
purpose of building some sort of shel-
ter from the icy blasts of a New Eng-

land winter. So, instead of observing

Christmas in any such manner as

their descendants do, these pioneers

celebrated the day with the swinging

of axes, the felling of trees and the

clearing of ground upon which their
rude log cabins were to stand,

When the second Christmas in New

England came around there was no

joyous celebration, for still another

reason, During the preceding year an-

is nothing to prevent the ultra-violet

rays, which cannot penetrate ordinary

glass, from pouring into the houses.

Cases of rickets are exceedingly rare

among the poorer Chinese in spite of

the malnutrition and lack of sanita-

tion all too prevalent among them,

 

Won Fame as Poet
Jacques Jasmin, the last of the

troubadours, who begun life as a bar-

ber in Germany, was called the “bar-

ber poet.” He was well known, and  
 

other ship had brought a load of emi-

grants and of this colony William

Bradford, a stern Puritan, was gov-

ernor, He formally outlawed Christ-

mas, as the Puritans of England had

done when they had gained control

of parliament, because it was looked

upon—at least so far as the Old Eng-

lish celebrations with their strange

mixture of ancient Druid customs and

Christian ceremonies—as a ‘godless

and pagan rite,” More than that, the

General Court of Massachusetts,

frowning upon the idea of making the

Christmas season a time of enjoy-

ment, passed an enactment which

stated that “who is found observing

by abstinence from labor, feasting or

in any other way, shall pay for every

offense five shillings.”

For more than a century the stern

Puritan influence prevented anything

but a most joyless observance of

Christmas until the gradual growth

of Episcopal influence in

sets and its association with official

power, when the colony came under

the direct control of the crown,

brought about a relaxation of the

anti-Christmas sentiment of the Puri-

tans. In contrast to the Massachu-

setts type of Christmas was that cele-

brated in the great manor houses in

Virginia, the Carolinas, Georgia and

Maryland, especially in those days

when George Washington was un-

known to fame except as a prosper-

ous Virginia planter.

And it was this same George Wash-

ington who was the central figure in

what is perhaps the most historic

Christmas in the annals of America.

On the evening of December 25.

1776, the Continental army, led bythis

former Virginia planter, was drawn up

for evening parade near Newtown,

Penn.,, nine miles above Trenton on

the Delaware river. Instead of return-

ing to their quarters they were

marched toward McKeakey's ferry,

where Colonel Glover’s fishermen from

Massachusetts bay were manning boats

and trying to launch them in the

river,

It was a cold raw evening and a

snow storm had set in. The wind was

from the northeast and beat in the

faces of the ragged, barefooted sol-

diers, who were about to embark upon

one of the most desperate enterprises

in history. For Washington was plan-

ning to cross the Delaware that night

and lead them on a nine-mile march

over snowy roads to Treuton where

the Hessian troops of Celonel Rahl

were celebrating Christmas with feast-

ing and merrymaking.

The crossing had begun at six

o'clock. Washington had planned to

have his entire army on the Jersey

side by midnight, begin the march to

Trenton by one o'clock, so that he

could make his attack just at day-
light. But the river ice threatened to

spoil his whole program and Gates

and other generals declared that the

whole scheme was impossible, The

  

iron will of Washington was not to be

daunted, however, and although the

crossing took no less than ten hours

it was finally accomplished.

Then he set out for Trenton, and
after a

his men leaving tracks of blood in the

snow and others struggling along with

their guns wet and useless, he arrived

in Trenton and immediately attacked.

As he had anticipated, the appear-

ance of his army was a complete sur-

Although the Hessians raliied |prise.

and put up a stubborn resistance for

a short time, the determination cf the

Continentals could not be denied.

Rahl, the commander, and seventy of

his men were killed and 1,000 of the

Hessians surrendered. So Christmas

day, 1776, is a red letter day in Amer-
ican history because on that day a
great commander gave to his country
one of the finest Christmas gifts that
has ever been bestowed—a brilliant
victory at a time when the cause of
freedom seemed all put lost.

a contemporary versemaker of Paris
once said he “left his presence trick-
ling all over with poetry and vibrat-
ing like an Aeolian harp.”

 

Weasel Supplies Fur
Pahmi fur comes from animals of

the weasel family. Their habitar is
central China. The pelt is heavy,
bright yellow and silky underfur, top
hair grayish brown. A white line runs
down the back along the :niddle from
neck to tail and aleng the sides. It
is also known as Chinese marteg.

Massachu- |

terrible march, with some of |
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! HOW THEY 7
PAID THER }

% MORTGAGES
(© by D. J. Walsh,)

ARMER BRITTON came out of

the bank with sober face. They

wouldn't renew his note.

And yet he had the same in-

dorser The security he offered was

ample. Even the cashier admitted

that. The cashier also intimated, at

suggestion of aaother indorser, that

the bank wouldn't care to renew the

note on any condition.

Why? Farmer Britton was ponder-

ing the question as he stum!+#ed out.

The note would be due in four days

and couldn't be renewed. What would

that mean—foreclosure? That was

what the cashier had intimated.
His mind went over the three

hcrses, the half-dozen cows, the sheep,

pigs, and poultry, even the farm ma-

chinery—but four days! All couldn't

be n:ade to meet half the mortgag

A finger beckoned from the post-

office steps across the street, “Hello, Britton,” a voice called.

“Come over here.” Then, a lower

voice as the farmer drew near.
on

“Turned you down. too, eh?

“W-what! You tried, Diggs? Your

note ain't due for two weeks yet.”

“I know. But I wanted to feel sure,

Some monkeyin’s lately have made me

uneasy—the bank president's son

peekin’ round my farm for one. It

started me to smellin’ a mice. No, my

note couldn't ‘pos-si-bly be renewed,

the cashier said, even with a better

indorser than you,” grinning.

“Do you reckon it's because we in-

dorsed for each other?”

“Not a bit. We're both good secur-

| ity, so far’s that goes.” He linked his

arm in that of Lis companion and

noved up the sidewalk. “Fellow been

peekin’ round your farm any?’ he

asked.

“Come to thigk, I s’pose he has,”

Britton answered. “He brought his

gun an’ dog along an’ asked if he

could hunt quail over my fields.”

“Did more lookin’ round than hunt-

in mebbe?’ queried Diggs. “Asked

questions, too, bout crops an’

thing

“Yes,” acknowledged Britton, look-

ing puzzled. “What you drivin’ at?”

Diggs nodded.

“Bet I've got the whole plan,” he

surmised. “That bank president has

the name of pushin’ hard bargains, an’

his son's tried a lot of things an’

failed. That's two. The other two

are, he owns the little farm between

us, which is small, an’ he's going to

try his son at farmin’ next, He's been

heard to say so. That's two more.

| Now put the two an’ two together.”

| “You mz2an he'd like to get our

farms for half what they're worth—

foreclosure an’ buy in?”

“That's what he did with the little

farm—kept mum till the mortgage

was due, then jumped on the place,

snap! He knows there ain't much

spare money round. I've spoken to

three men, any one of whom would

take my mortgage over if he had the

money. But he ain't. All of ’'em

would be willing to indorse, but that’s

no good now. Old Briggs has muzzled

his cashier on that. So there you are.”

“What'll we do?”

“W-ell,” with a slight catch in his

voice, so quickly checked that his

companion did not even notice, *‘noth-

in’ much, I guess, but wait. Suppose

we go out on the stune 'butment of

the bridge yonder an’ sit down. We

can watch the thief-catchers while we

talk. Look! yonder goes a bunch now,

with guns an’ dogs, an’ yes, one’s

swingin’ an old stove poker. What

loons they are! I bet half the town’s

out huntin’ that reward an’ plannin’

how to spendit.”

“The robber's likely a
miles from here now.”

Diggs shook his head. “Don’t guess

su,” he said. “The only sensible thing

done was the bank telegraphin’ to all

| the railroad stations round. That was

| done so quick he couldn't slip out with

| his heft of booty. Why, the jeweler

said he took more’n twenty pounds of
|{
|
|{
|

|
|

 

hundred

silver out of his place alone, not to

mention the dry goods an’ other stores

he entered. He must be a regular

city cracksman to do things up the

way he did.”

“Funny old Briggs

ward.”

“Does seem so, for a fact. An’ still,

from what I hear the old fellow's

pretty well scared up. Seems the rob-

her took a lot of papers from the

bank, some of ‘em private property of

could offer a re-

Briggs. Folks do say they mean a lot

to him. Anyhow, he’s offered $1,800

for their return, with no questions

asked. The others have run the re.

| ward up to over $3.000. But they want

the capture of the robber.”

“Think he'll be captured?”

“Not likely. It's been over a week

now, an’ there's no question but the

robber’s a cute one. My idea is that

he’s hidin’ somewhere right now. wait-

in’ for it to blow over.”

They had reached the abutment of

the bridge and sat down. Before

them, rising in rocky, broken lines for

pearly four miles io the summit, lay

the mountainside, There were

stretches of timber and isolated trees

and groups where the rocks afforded

scant rootige, Among the broken

rocks were many caves and hiding
places,

The t¥o man studied it speculative-

ly. Here and there they could see

men and boys nosing about. Once or

twice they heard a gun fired.

Suddenty Diggs sapped a hand upon
| his knee.
  

 
“Where'd you hide if you was the

robber, Britton?” he chuckled.

Britton did not ‘answer for some

time. Carefully he studied the moun-

tainside,

“‘Well,” he said at length, “I sure

wouldn't crawl into one of them caves

the townsfolks are peepin’ into an’

tryin’ to drive their dogs in. I'd want

to see what was going on, so I'd know

when to skip.”

“My idea prezactly,” @pproved

Diggs. “Now see that little «lump of

fir trees way up younder near the top,

‘bout three miles?”

“Course. You an’ me climbed up

there once to hide from the boys,

Branches so thick you couldn't see a

fellow six foot off. Bang-up hidin’

place.”

“That’s where [I'd hide,” agreed
3 ~ » |

Diggs. “From one of them fir tops a
man could look all over the mountain-

side an’ he couldn't Le seen from be-

fow., If a hunter climbed a tree to

search, the man could swing across

the branches to another tree. There

are six in the group. Yes, if "twas me

I'd hide my stealin’s in some hole be-

low, an’ then keep a lookout from a

fir top. An’ say, Britton,” the chuckle

in his voice changing to a grin that

broadened to his ears, “that robber’s

Just as cute as you an’ me.
roamed that slope since boys, an’

know what them fir trees offer. An’

I've an idea a cute robber could pick

out as much with one look. My real

duty is to go home an’ be patchin’ up

my icehouse, but I don’t feel like do-

ing a lick of work till that mortgage

business is settled. An’ I guess it's

just the same with you.” '

“Just the same,” feelingly.

“Then what's the matter with go-

ing up to the firs to see if a cute rob-

ber’s mind runs in the same way as

ours. I'm glad you brought that ax.

It may help in an idea I'm hatchin’.

An’ I've got some stout cord in my

pocket. Come on.”

With an appreciative grin that was

a good companion to his friend's, Brit-

ton rose.

“I always did have a hankerin’ to

play detective,” he guffawed.

Half way up the slope Diggs took

the ax and shaped two pieces of root

to five or six inches in length, with a

curve at one end.

“Put one of these into your pocket,

Britton,” he said. “At twenty paces

they'll pass all right as revolvers, an’

under the firs will answer at close

quarters, if needed.”

When they reached the firs, Diggs

valked about the trees, looking up at

them appraisingly.

We've |
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“They're all right, Britton,” he said |

loudly.

mas trees. We may as well cut the

whole six. They'll bring us five apiece,

easy. You chop that one then I'll

take the next.”

In five minutes the first tree crashed

down, then the ax sank

into a second.

“Hold on! Let up, there,” came

frantically from above, and not one,

but two men came scrambling to the

ground, They were met by the lev-

eled improvised revolvers.

“Throw up your hands!” Diggs or-

dered sternly. “Quick!”

“But we—we're only hunting for the

two robbers,”

sullenly, as their hands went up. “We

climbed the tree to look around.”

“Nobody knew there was but one,”

retorted Diggs. “Don’t lower your

hands. You'll be let go if innocent.

  

“Just the thing for big Christ- |

objected one of the men|

promptly|
|

f

1
r

f
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Jritton, take the string from my pock- |

et and tie their hands, then search

their pockets.”

3ritton did the work

methodically,

robbers with his

about ten minutes Britton

piece of root. In

his hand.

“You can lower the revolver now,

Driggs,” he said. “They're all right,

an’ I've even shackled their

they can't more'n limp or hop. Thes

are the bank papers, all right.”

“Where's the silver an’ other

things?’ demanded Diggs of the men.

“None of your blame business,” an-

swered one of them surlily.

“All right,” cheerfully.

them. Down in the

firs, I've an idea

the other gave. “1 see it is. Britton,

you hold the fellows while 1 get the

stuff. Might’s well do it all up at one

job.”

calmly and |

while Diggs covered the |

came to |
him grinning, a package of paper in |
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make a big
P

So Here It Is
The Actress—I don’t wish to at-

ract attention. I don’t like publicity.

The Press Agent—Great stuff! We'll

story of this.—Boston
ost.

Headaches from Slight Colds
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets re-
ieve the Headache by curing the Cold.

| Look for signature of E. W, Grove on
the box.

legs so
|

t

“We'll find |

‘ave behind the |

Yes” at the start |

It was twenty minutes of bank elos- |

ing when they entered, followed by as

many of the villagers as could crowd

into the room. Briggs was talking

with the cashier, and looked up with

a frown.

“Flere you are,” called Diggs, geni-

ally, “silver trinkets, papers an’ all.

I've sent for the jeweler an’ others to

come over with the rewards they of- |

fered. Now you just mark Britton's

mortgage an’

have 'em an’ the $200 or so difference

that’s comin’ to each of us, then I'll

turn over to you all the stuff, with the
prisoners thrown in.”

 

One of Oldest Minerals
Contrary to general belief, asphalt

is one of the oldest minerals known,

and one which has played a most im-

portant part in civilization’s progress

Ancient history is replete with refer-

ences to it, The Scriptures tell of its
being used for waterproofing Noah's

ark and of its use as a w terproofing

on the basket in which Moses was

found.

It served as a cement in the build-

ing of the tower of Babel and as ga

waterproofing for the walls of the
hanging gardens of Babylon,

Nabopolasser, king of Bubylon, i

credited with having created a pro

cessional road, “glistening with as.

phalt.” The Dead sea wus origiuilly
known as “Lake Asphaltitls”

mine paid, an’ let us |

30c.—Adv.

“8S” is a dangerous letter in a con-

roversy because it turns words into

 

swords,

BUSINESS PLACES FOR BALE \
MUSIC STORE

McKeesport, Pa.; best loc.; sales $20,000 yr.$
low rent; price $7,000. File P-2181.

TYPEWRITER BUSINESS
Chambersburg Pa.; equip, for all repairs)
rental b price $1,200. File P-2101.
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING BUSINESS

In live Pa. city; good circulation; big ad-
vertising income; price $15,000, File Pe2187.

POOL ROOM t olan’ in
Carteret, N, J.; Main St; most pop
city; receipts $200 wk.; price $1,600 incl. @
living rooms in rear of store. File J-503,

FLORIST STORE
Perth Amboy, N. J.; in hotel bldg.; sales
$2,600 mo.; price . File J 03.

GARAGE FOR
Plainfield, N. J.; receipts §
$3,000 incl, Ci

GE
In Mve Pa. city; est, §
yr.; compl. line; main h
r. e (bldg. 433x100), $5

BAKERY—WHOLESAL
In Conn.; sales §100,000 yr.;

trucks; price $30,000 incl
(brick bldg.

 

   

  

  

  

  

2 ovens, %
bus. and r. e.

50x110). File M-308,
BEAUTY PARLOR

2130 wk.; large con-

o $6, 000. File J-302,

 

Seranton, Pa.; receipts
tracts; for quick sale

SHOE i 1 fix
Trenton, N. J.; rec wk. goo -
tures; clean stock; pri $7 hy Wit J-2708.

WALL PAPER STORE
Large N. J. city; downtown location; good

stock; Ford truc price $10,000, File J-2702,

GROC rERY TEAT MARKET
Trenton, N. alee $600 wk.; American

» $3,200. Pile J-1305.

  

 

    

  

  

      

trade; Ford oi i; pri
GROCERY

In live Pa. city; rcpts, $350 wk.; 3-story
bldg. incl. stor 10 rms. garage;
price complete $20,000, ter ile P-1301.

THE APPLE-COLE COMPANY
Transportation Ride. - Detroit,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
We offer the following busi-

ness places for sale which have
all been personally investigated
by one of our special represent-
atives subject to prior sale:

BEAUTY SHOP—SCRANTON, PA,
Last year’s sales $17,000; $5,000 net profit;
low rent; Jocated in best downtown section
in the city; same owner 5 yrs; largest and
best equipped shop in city; ewner leaving
for Europe reason for selling. Priced low;
terms to suit; for inf. write (File 2211).
The Straley Co., Schofield Bldg., Cleveland, 0,

GARAGE & REAL ESTATE—NO. 7 HWY.
Inc. $10,000 las yr. profit approximately
$400 yr. Machinery finest and up-to-date;
large stock on hand; real estate consists of
7 rooms, 1 bath, 30 car cap. garage; same
owner 3% yrs.; owner retiring; price low;

terms to suit. Refer to (File 2214).
The Straley C Schofield Bldg., Cleveland,0,0,

G RAGE PA. CITY
street; well equipped; 2 gas

pumps in front; only garage in city; ols
mobile agency; good stock; good mining
community; battery charger; air compres-
sor; large number of tools; corner location;
3 rooms; same owner 7 yrs, Profits $5,000
year; price low, terms to suit; poor health
compels this sale. For inf, write (F. 2212).
The Straley Co., Schofield Bldg., Cleveland, O

GAS STATION, GENERAL STORE
4 pumps; complete line of conf. cigars,
cigarettes and soft drinks, fine repair equip-
ment; inc. $150 up to $225 per day; little
overhead expense—profits over $5000 yr.;
beautiful fixtures; on main highway N. Y.
to Buffalo; a real business; price low; terms
to suit. For information write (File 2215).
The Straley Co., Schofield Bldg., Cleveland, O,

CALERES FUEL SAVER
25% to 90% of your coal. Gives more
reduces smok hes, cinders. Price

of formula $1.00. Gu teed. Wm, Lindley,
715 Baltimore Building, ( cago, Illinois.

Mich.

 

 

    

   

  
  

 

On main

 

   

 

  
  

 

    S FURNACES $25.00
It—Requires Little 36

Write today. Mc MBS,
rson St., P ITTSBU RGH, PA,

 
  

 

Twentieth &

CHEAP HOME—6 ROOMS, 1% ACRE, GA-
rage, chicken house. Close to store and bus

line y $385 down. Balance easy.
ROCK WELL oF; FCO. Towanda, Pa.

STARTING COIL—FREE CIRCU~
lar—Fords, Chevrolets, Stars, and all cars
with one inch manifold opening

BOX 1523-N, DENVER, COLO.

Five Pounds Grade A Assorted Chocolates
in fancy Christmas box direct from manu-

riedman, 96 Winter
N. Y.

 

  

  

 F
Staten Island,

 

facturers I
y 3righton,

 

Results wonderful and sure. One complete box
of Kremola skin bleach will convince the most
skeptical. Also cures eczema. Price $1.25. Ask
your dealer. Beauty Booklet Free. Dr. C. H.
Berry Co., Dept. B, 297 Michigan Ave.. Chicago

Beautiful Spinning Red, White and Blue
automobile light—any automobi wonder -
ful Christmas present, Pay postman §1

Go Light Co., 76 Milford Ave., Newark, N

HOXSIE’S GROUP REMEDY
IFE-SAVER OF CHILDREN

Nox1 nausea. 60 cents at druggists, op
KELLS €Oss NEWBUEOH, N. XY.

  

 

  

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother’s Remedy
For every stomach

and intestinal {ll

This good old-fash-

ioned herb home

remedy for consti-

pation, stomach ills

and other derange-

ments of the sys-

tem so prevalent these days is in even

 

 greater favor as a family medicine

than in your grandmother’s day.

 

  

This trade mark on any
article of rubber footwear
is your protection.

Ask your dealer for

Top Notch
Rubber Footwear

  

 

“BUDDY”
Miner's White Hipac.
Made over special form to
give comfort and longwear,

TOP NOTCH
A GUARANTEE OF SERVICE

 
 

 

 

Cuticurz Preparations
for All the Family

For generations Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment have afforded the purest, sweetest and
most satisfactory method of pr omoting and
maintaining a healthy condition of skin
and scalp. Tender-faced men find the
freely-lathering Cuticura Shaving Stick a
necessity. Cuticura Talcum is an ideal
powder, cooling andrefreshing.
Soap 28e. Ointment 26 and 50c. Talcum 2c. Sold_every-Noire,DY LerdAddress: “Cuticura Labora-

TnCuticura Shaving Stick 25¢.    


